Child Friendly Healthcare

WHEN MEDICINE ENCOUNTERS ART
The hospital’s environmental design is based on children’s liveliness and brilliance. Children of all ages visiting NTUCH found out it is full of interesting things and work in concert with the young hearts. All children and people who come to this healing environment feel happy, playful, relaxed, and peaceful flows moving around the atmosphere. Feeling the fun with artistic creations accompanies the children visiting NTUCH, these also comforts the parents’ mind with more ease.

FRUITFUL CREATIONS NURTURE THE HEALTHY FOREST THAT IS DEDICATED TO CHILDREN

NTUCH building’s exterior is designed as the “Sky Castle” for children. Interior uses vivid colors and shapes the beautiful forest with 16 pieces of public artwork scattering around, in and out. We also gather the vitality of social resources to spice up the whole environment with fun, interesting, innovative, creative, and cute articles. “Raising Children’s Playground” reconstructed the waiting area and playrooms to become the healing space with architectural creativity; “Family Resource Center” on the first floor provides children with reading and information about growing up healthy. The whole building has spread out more than 250 artworks and sculptures. The elevator door surrounded by “Wild Formosa” shows the beautiful animals and plants across Taiwan. NTUCH shapes the circumstances for children to create enjoyable, educational and enlightening experiences, making the medical visits so warm and lovely healing.

How to Visit NTUCH

Address : No.8, Zhongshan South Road, Taipei, 10041, Taiwan
Tel : +886-2-23123456

MRT STATION :
Taipei Main Station - NTU Hospital Station

BUS STOP & MAP NUMBER :
1. Taipei Railway Station (Qingdao)
2. Taipei Railway Station (Gongyuan)
3. MRT NTU Hospital Station
4. NTUH Station 6. Taipei Railway Station (Zhongxiao)
7. The Executive Yuan Station
8. Taipei Railway Station (Zhongxiao)
10. National Taiwan Museum Station
12. MRT NTU Hospital Station
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**Healthcare characteristics**

NTUCH specializes in the needs of children and families for medical services and care. Our characteristics are as follows:

**FOCUS ON MEDICAL CARE FOR CHILDREN WITH COMPLICATE AND CRITICAL ILLNESSES**

The inpatient service of NTUCH has total 292 beds, among those, there are 133 beds as general wards, and 122 beds special beds for critical care, bone marrow transplantation unit, isolation beds, and others.

**HIGHLY QUALIFIED PROFESSIONAL CHILDREN'S MEDICAL TEAMS**

The hospital integrates excellent multidisciplinary professional children's medical teams and has the most extensive and comprehensive divisions of children's medical care in Taiwan.

**SPECIFIC INTEGRATED CHILDREN'S MULTIDISCIPLINARY MEDICAL TEAMS**

In order to take care of children with complicated and complex conditions, NTUCH specializes the interdisciplinary medical team to provide integrated medical services centered on children and families. There are integrated centers, outpatient clinics, and featured medical teams.

The integrated centers include a child development assessment and treatment center, a special-needs patient dental care, a high-risk newborn transport center, and a child protection medical center. The integrated outpatient clinics include children with neuromuscular diseases, Down's syndrome, Marfan syndrome, tuberous sclerosis, and Rhett's disease. Featured medical teams include adult congenital heart disease, minimally invasive endoscopy surgery, Moyamoya disease, neonatal and premature infant surgery, neuroblastoma, intractable epilepsy, children's environmental medicine, pediatric palliative integrated care team, and others.

**Healthcare scope of service**

The hospital is located at the intersection of Zhongshan South Road and Qingdao West Road. It provides child outpatient clinics, inpatient care, surgery, and examination services. The emergency room for children is located on Xuzhou Road. The departments include:

**CHILDREN MEDICAL DEPARTMENTS**

- Neonatology, Pediatric Cardiology, Hematology and Oncology, Gastroenterology, Infection, Allergy, Immunology and Rheumatology, Pulmonology and Critical care, Neurology, Genetics, Metabolism, Nephrology, Psychiatry, Rehabilitation, Adolescent Medicine.

**CHILDREN SURGICAL DEPARTMENTS**

- General surgery, Plastic surgery, Neurosurgery, Cardiac surgery, Orthopedics, Urology, Ophthalmology, Otorhinolaryngology, Dentistry, Dermatology, Anesthesia.

**CHILDREN COMPOSITE DEPARTMENTS**

- Radiology, Emergency Department, Nutrition, Pharmacy, Clinical Psychological Center.

**CHILDREN OTHER SERVICES**

- Sleep Medicine, Respiratory Therapy, Laboratory, Pathology, Child Protection Medical Care, Pediatric Palliative Care, Child-Friendly Healthcare, Child Life, Expressive Art therapy.